Pharmacological activity of FPP028 (2-phenylpyrazolo-4-ethyl-4,7-dihydro [1,5a]pyrimidin-7-one) a new non-steroid anti-inflammatory agent.
The activity of 2-phenylpyrazolo-4-ethyl-4,7-dihydro [1,5a]pyrimidin-7-one (FPP028), a non-acidic, analgesic, antipyretic, and anti-inflammatory compound, was investigated in a number of pharmacological tests performed in rats. The anti-inflammatory properties of FPP028 were evaluated through the carrageenan induced paw edema and the cotton pellet induced granuloma and compared with the activity of indomethacin, phenylbutazone, and isoxicam; as a result, the activity of FPP028 was shown to be similar to that of the latter compounds. To assess the analgesic properties of FPP028 in comparison with indomethacin and phenylbutazone, the Randall and Sellitto and the mouse-writhing tests were used; in both tests, FPP028 demonstrated a significant analgesic activity. FPP028 was shown to possess antipyretic properties in the test of yeast-induced pyrexia. The gastro-erosive activity of phenylbutazone and FPP028 was studied in restraint-stressed rats; in such test the ulcerogenic activity of phenylbutazone appeared to be dose-related; conversely, FPP028 demonstrated a gastro-protective effect since the number of gastric lesions induced either by stress or phenylbutazone treatment was decreased bu FPP028. Our data show that FPP028 is endowed with most of the pharmacological properties of the classic antiinflammatory drugs. Further studies are however needed to more fully elucidate its mechanism of action because our in-vivo data indicate that FPP028 is not an inhibitor of prostaglandin biosynthesis.